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CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS CODY'S YELLOW PERIL MUST REMOVE CITADEL
CLEMSON UNLEASHES DAZZLING ATTACK TO
OVERPOWER FURMAN IN THANKSGIVING FRAY BEGIN DECEMBER 21 BULLDOGS TO BE UNO SPUTED STATE CHAMPS
Last Monday the cadet corps was
Several Seniors
to Play Last
Clemson Rules as Monarch
relieved of the suspense that has TIGER GAPTAIN RATED
Game
Under
Purple and
MAULDIN PRAISES
cost many an hour of good sleep
Over Once-Powerful Dynasty
Orange Colors In Homewhen they learned that leave of
as McMillan, Pressley, and
AMONG NATION'S BEST coming Game at Charleston.
absence for the Christmas holidays
CONDUCTOF
CORPS
Team-Mates Crash to Victory.
For the second time in the past
ten years the Clemson Tiger wa3
returned victor over the mighty Purple Hurricane of Furman University.
The victory on Thanksgiving day
was a deserved one for the Bengal.
With "Goat" McMillan as the
outstanding star of their offense
the Tigers were held in check just
fourteen minutes. At that lapse ot
time Goat caught the Wind's secondary off their balance and he tossed
a beautiful pass to Woodruff foi
37 yards and a touchdown. This
was the beginner of an overhead attack that was employed later by
both teams and also to their advantage.
Clemson bad the better team on
the field, they were doped to win,
they won, the final score being 2?
to 12. However, the size of the scora
was something else.
Of the six
touchdowns made by the two teams
during the game, five came from
forward passes, the sixth other com.
ing to the Tigers as a result oi
the spectacular 58 yard sprint oi
McMillan thru the whole Furman
team for the longest and most brilliant run of the day.
As has already been mentioned,
the initial counter came soon after
the opening whistle.
On an exchange of punts, it was Clemson's.
ball an the Furman 3 8 yard line.
In two attempts McCarley made a
yard. McMillan dropped back ami
tossed the pigskin to Woodruff, who
in turn ran the remaining distance
for the marker-. The secondary defense were caught napping on this
play and when Wodruff crossed the
goal line not a Furman man was
near him. McCarley kicked the extra point from placement. •
Following another exchange oi
punts. Clemson held the ball on het
own 34 yard line. B.ob McCarley
ripped off 9 yards thru the line,
he failed to gain on the second try
it the iine. McMillan then proceeded to break thru right tackle
and run 58 yards for the second
touchdown. Bob's trusty toe again
added the extra poinVTufit rln> scb'n•■
stood at.. Che'~end of the quarter
Clemson 14, Furman 0.
Immediately after the opening of
the second period Furman talleyed.
Starting on their own 30 yard line,
a pass from Davis to C'^Me netted
30 yards, another pass, Davis to Cobl- was deflected into the hands of
Cordon _rvv ■• ran the remaining disichdown. Davis failed
I the extra point and
the scuio ^.ood 14 to 6.
The scoring took a sudden re^ n.t'd the final period rolled
[ around ere another tally was chalked
I up for either team. This period had
Ibarely opened when the Tigers
loosed another aerial attack. The
ball was on Furman's 34 yard line.
Two passes were incomplete and the
Tigers suffered a five yard penalty.
On the fourth down Goat McMillan
passed to Padgett for a net gain of
39 yards and a touchdown.
Mc(Cont.inued on page 5)
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had been granted after the last
Old Army Man Congratulates scheduled class on Friday. December 21, 19 28. The dreaded return
Colonel Munson
was set for 11:00 P. M. WednesThe Clemson College Corps of day, January 2, 1929. The order
Cadets have received congratula- granting the holidays also stated
tions on every hand for their dis- that trunks may be left in the
play of sportsmanship at the Cleni- rooms from the date of departure
son-Furman game in Greenville last until Monday, January 7. and that
Thursday. Col. F. L. Munson is in cadets remaining on the campus
receipt of a letter from Major O. must notify the commandant's ofK. iMauldin, an attorney of Green- fice in order that arrangements
ville, congratulating him and the may be made for rooms and meals.
cadets.
Major Mauldin is an old No cadet will be granted a permit
army man, having seen service in prior to the scheduled time for
the Spanish American war and also dismissal unless it is necessary for
in the recent World War. During him to secure employment and the
the World War he served in Colonel permit must be properly supported
Mnuson's regiment overseas.
His by a letter from his employer.
The eagerly anticipated day of
letter is as follows: :
departure will slip up on the entire
Greenville, S. C.
November 30,. 1928. corps before they are aware of its
Col. Fred L. Munson, Commandant, dawn, as only 16 full days lie betwen studies and the twelve days
Clemson College,, S. C.
of merrymaking. More than likely
My Dear Col. Munson.
I am writing this letter to con- each and every cadet's mind is
gratulate you on your corps of ca- made in an effort to fill every
dets. I noticed them particularly minute with sixty golden seconds
Just 16
yesterday, and aside from acting of joy and happiness.
like real spoitsmen, it was the more days and then? nicest looking bunch of boys I have
seen in years. They look like,, and
behaved like, soldiers, and having
been a soldier myself, that is about
the highest compliment I could pay
them.
The- whole corps was a body of
men of whom the whole State can
It was very much evident that
well afford to feel proud.
Turkey Day had arrived when the
With kindest regards, I am
Corps entered the messhal! last
Yours sincerely,
Wednesday evening and beheld a
Oscar K. Mauldin.
sumptuous feast, set for them.
It
was a joyous sight for anyone to
see, and everyone made evident his
approval from the very start.
All of the tables were overflowing with good things to eat from
Captain Harcombe's spacious pan
try. In the center of every table
G. W. C. Girls Join in Hilarious there was a large pile of brazil
Celebration
nuts,, walnuts and pecans intermingled with clusters of lucious
Last Thursday was truly Thanks- grapes. Beside each cadet's plait*
giving day for the Clemson cadets, was a large apple and orange. The
and Greenville was the scene of a main course consisted of roast turhuge celebration of their victory key, creamed potatoes, rice turkey
over Furman for the first time since gravy and salad. The salad was
1923. This sensational 27 to 12 vic- composed of lettuce celery, and
tory virtually gave Clemson the olives. For dessert there was ice
cream and fruit cake.
state* .football championship.
tudents
wno
nad
The cadets made merry throughUniforni«4«
'
thronged thestr^fitf during the day, out the entire meal, and everyone
gathered at the Ottatay Hotel about seemed to enjoy it to the utmost.
seven o'clock, and led^j,.the Clem- The individual tables would give
son band marched down Ma~»n street yells either to Captain Harcombe
to the court house ?>teps, wi^re a for the delightful feast or to anyone or anything that popped into
rousing pep meting was held.
1
their heads. Even Andy Gump and
Traffic on street was complete:ly
paralized for some time as the im- 'Santa Claus received several yells.
mense crowd of cadets had the . All of the tables were supplier*
street blocked near the Poinsette wlthN*- package of cigarettes of vaHotel, and would allow
neither rious nrafees.^and in a very short
street cars, autos, nor pedestrians time after the completion of the
meal, the dining h^11 took on the
to pass.
The cadets then moved back up appearance of a smoMn& denThe spirit of Th^S^ng was
Main street and out to the Greenville Woman's College,
where a in the heart of everf Clemson carom tne mess
large group of girls joined heartily det as he emerged f:
tes
hall,
and
with
appeti
thoroughly
in the demonstration. Advance into
the
*>ep
formation that a large percentage satisfied, adjourned
n
of students at G. W. C. favored meeting in a joyous : ood in anticmPrrow
which
Clemson above Furman was borne ipation of the
out the girls being quite as enthu- brought with it th<!' downfall ot
(Continued on page 5)
Furman.

CADETS MAKE MERRY
AT THANKSGIVING FEED

GADETS PARADE STREET
TO CELEBRATE VICTORY

There is only cne more game to
Farrell Places
Pressley on
be played before "imis" is writtsn
Third All-American Team
to South Carolina's 1928 football
schedule. This is the Clemson-CitClemson has shared in glory aradel game to be played in Charlester glory in football this year, but
ton next Saturday.
Clemson with
her Utopia shined forth this week
a record of four victories and no
when Captain O. K. Pressley was
defeats in the state must dispose
selected on Farrell's tentative Allof Citadel before they can claim unAmerican third team.
This Life
disputed state chamuionship. This
B,engal fought for and gained the
however, is expected, since fiom a
name of All-State center last year,
comparative basis Clemson rules a
but this year the big sports writers
heavy favorite.
were constrained to raise him to his
Whether Citadel wins or loses it
well deserved height of fame on
will not materially affect their standthe mythical elevens.
ing in the state race, but if Clemson
Last year O. K. literally jumped
should lose, Wofford would, accordfrom the class of boys rated as good
ing the the percentage table, have a
fotball players to the boys who
claim for a tie with the Tigers. Wofmore the name of excellent gridders
ford has, however, met only one of
This year the big boy of th= Souththe three first division clubs in the
ern gridiron played such a brilliant
state, losing by a very decisive score
class of ball, the man who saw
to Furman.
him fight so valiantly from each
Should Citadel win, it would be a
kick-off to each
final
whistle,
very decided upset since the Bullpicked him up in their sports plane
dogs have lost two games and tied
and carried him high into the heavone in the state so far. with Clemens to the berth across which is
son winning by a wide margin from
written "Only Men on All-Ameritwo of these teams. Clemson has.
can Teams".
scored a total of 141 points in the
Pressley is undobtedly the best
state to 12 for their opponents,
center who has played on Rigg's
these twelve being scored by FurField and more than likely the best
man. The Citadel has in six games
ever seen on a
South
Carolina
scored 7 6 points to their opponents
gridiron. If the dope stays on the
28 showing the Tigers to be strongtrack it is following now O. K. will
er both on offense and defense.
take a flight into the second team
Clemson in ten games has lost
after the Citadel game. He ha3
only two, these being to two of the
never played mediocre ball or had
strongest teams in the Southern
an off day during his footobali
career, not even in the Mississippi Conference, and has not failed to
mud or the cremating Florida sun, score on a single opponent. In the
state the Tigers have scored no less
but has always fought like the prothan four touchdowns on every state
verbial Gengal.
Citadelshowed conJosh Cody must be given full team played.
siderable strength last Saturday,
credit for bringing out of this ferocious Tiger whose hidden talents however, by wining from P. C. by
which few coaches could have dis- the unexpectedly large score of 25
to 0.
cerned. Josh knew where and how
(Continued on page 5)
to play O. K., so today Josh too
may share in the fullest glory of
football success.
The South, the
State, and Clemson all extend to
Josh and O. K. their heartiest congratulations in their having reached the summit of the hill of glory
in a long hard uphill grind.

DRAMATIC CLUB CAS1
SELEGTEDJOR PLAY
Play to Be Presented Soon.

O.R.C. TO GIVE BANQUET The following is a list of the
cast of the play "Gus Enfield: Town
to be presented soon by
POINSETTEWEDNESDAY Property"
the Clemson College Dramatic Club
An event of interest to many will
be the O. R. C. meeting to be held
at the Poinsett Hotel in Greenville
on Wednesday evening, December
the fifth. This occasion will bring
together the largest gathering oi
reserve officers and active officers
ever assembled in South Carolina.
The reserve officers of the army,
the National Guard and the commlsioned cadets and officers of the
Citadel, Bailey, Wofford, and Clemson will be represented at this meeting.
Clemson's delegates will include
the entire staff of army officers
stationed here and Cadets C. T.
Wise, H. Turner, J. W. iCochran, J.
M. Eaddy, J. N. Davis, J. F. Callaham, and C. M. Burdette.

Billy Kent—Q. E. Mathis.
Thomas Jackson—G. J. King.
Cyrus Kent—C. E. Whitten.
Clerk of Town Meeting—
J. T. Rogers
Moderator^1. S. Rush.
Jonas Lane—J. C. Galloway.
Jack Brown—J. D. Robertson.
Erastus White—J. H. Courtney.
Frank Lane—T. E. Dill.
Selectman—J. O. Rowell.
Selectman—J. D. Rogers.
Selectman—J. A. Wilson.
Gus Enfield—J. F. Hawkins.
Each night until nine o'clock the
cast practices under the able tutorship of Mrs. BJeckley. The cast is
sparing no effort to have the playready for presentation to th.^ corps
before the Christmas Holidays.
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made good iti promise.
When
rivalry between college
teams and college student bodies
reaches the stage that it does during the Clemson-Furman game*, it is
almost imposible for every one of
the several hundred students to keep
out of minor difficulties, which
sometimes lead to free-for-all scram,
"HE ROAKS FOR CLEMSON"
bles. For that reason we were doubly
impressed with the splendid sportsFounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college manship of both Furman and ClemtissioQ, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemsou College.
son men yesterday, before and afEntered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemsou College, ter the game.
Clemson was proud to win, for
tionth Carolina.
beating such a worthy foe as Furman is something of which they may
«SiaKlMHEEiSEM^[lI^
well feel proud. But there appeared
little gloating over victory, and on
EDITORIAL STAFF
the part of Furman, those who follow the purple and white accepted
Editor-in-Chief
P. B. LEVERETTE
m gracefully—Anderson Daily Mail.
Associate Editor
H. L. SHANDS,
Associate Editor
D. B. SHERMAN
Athletic Editor
T. J. MITCHELL
Aaso. Athletic Editor
F. S. RUSH
Asso. Athletic Editor
R. B. MILLS
Exchange Editor
F. W. LACHIPOTTE ..
Feature Editor
G. W. SACKMAN
Society Editor
J. F. VAN DE ERVE
Y. M. C. A. Editor
D. C. TURRENTINE
Clubs Editor
"L" Company Conquers Raging
L. T. LEITNER
_
Joke Editor
E. P. JORDAN
Forest Fire
Asso. Joke Editor
R. G. HODGES __
_
Asso.
Joke
Editor
VICTOR DUKES
For the past week the Clemson
Chairman Reporters Cluh
H. A. SMITH
fire department has had a rushing
business. Four calls were answered
STAFF REPORTERS
by this organization in two days.
J. G. ADAMS, W. S. CRAWFORD, H. W. DORSET,
On last Tuesday a fire was disJ. M. PRIM, E. P. McDANIEL, J. A. WILSON, M. T. GEDcovered in one of the rooms ot
DINGS, J. A. GRAVES
the Y. M. C. A. This was quickly
extinkuished with little harm being
BUSINESS STAFF
done except that done by the water.
W. H. REDFERN
- Business Manager
At supper the same day the fire
A. R. RAMSEUR
—
Asso. Business Manager
alarm was heard again. This time

CORPS DEMONSTRATES
FIRE-FIGHTING ABILITY

the fire was at Mrs. Filzpatrick's
home. The fire fighters responded
with their usual speed and again
the fire lasted no longer than ths
proverbial snowball.
A fire of unknown origin was discovered in new barracks Wednesday
evening which was extinguihsed in
short order, the main damage being the destruction of a window.
The "L" company fire eaters ware
called out at about eleven o'clock
Wednesday night and their ability
was tested by fighting a real forest
fire which was raging back of the
home of Dr. Daniels. After an hour
and a halt of fighting the fire was
under control. So the company returned to barracks.
The fire fighting aggregations of
the campus have agreed that a little more care on the part of all
should be practiced since they do
not care for such a rushing business.
The corps answered a fire drill

tf
T

T
T
fT
T
T

call on
Saturday
morning. This
"water bucket" formation, as it is
called, is one of the necessary precautions that must be taken in order that the corps be prepared in
cases of emergency.
AND THE HURRICANE WAS
STILLED
I saw a multitude of people,
That were swiftly passing by;
Each wore a glad visage,
As if prepared to do or die.
All were headed toward Greenville,
To see the Tigers play;
To see them stop that Hurricane,
It's boasted breezes to lay.
And soon they saw this done,
They saw the Tigers win;
They saw them beat the Furman
team,
And win the praise of men.

J, 0. PIKE DROG COMPANY
Successor to JOE SLOAN

HOUINGSWORTH'S CANDIES, CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS, COLLEGE SUPPLIES
"Service With Courtesy"
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EDITORIAL
Clemson won the Turkey-day classic in Greenville last
Thursday by straight, clean fighting. Of the twelve thousand
who attended the game not one can say that he did not get his
money's worth. The game was noteworthy for spectacular
playing from beginning to end, Clemson finally winning by
merit alone, since she had the better team on the field. True
sportsmaship was in evidence thruout the vast throng assembled.
But is is not our purpose at present to eulogize ourselves
for clean sportsmanship, rather, we wish to look for a moment at the other side of the field. Does any Clemson man
recall better treatment than that accorded us by the Furman
students and the people of Greenville? Attention is called to
this fact, not as any gesture of magnanimity on the part of
the victor, but in recognition of the splendid spirit shown by
our opponents and hosts for the occasion.
If there has ever been any bitterness between the Clemson
corps and the student body of Furman—and perhaps there has
been—it was wiped out on Thursday, November 29, by the
fair play and fine spirit mutually exhibited by the two institutions. The slate is clean. The future lies before us.
In the realm of athletics Clemson recognizes in Furman a
foeman worthy of her steel and I know that I voice the sentiment of every Clemson man when I say that we regard the
Furman team, the student body, and supporters as sportsmen of the highest calibre.
Next year the Furman team plays us on our home ground.
At this time an opportunity will be given the Clemson corps
to accord them and their supporters the same courteous
treatment accorded us. That athletic relations on the highest
plane of friendly rivalry may ever exist between the two institutions is our most earnest and sincere hope.
SPORTSMANSHIP
Those who attended the ClemsonFurman football game in Greenville
yesterday remarked upon the splendid conduct of Clemson, as well ai
Furman students after the classie ot
Thanksgiving Day. The celebratioa
by the followers of the victorious
team after the game was reported
to be orderly in every way, and if
there were incidents after the contest which marred the day, we did
not hear cf them. The Furman
goal posts remained intact for the
cadets bad been appealed to by
their own leaders to restrain themselves and in no way damage th«
Furman property. This the cadets
did, and although they gave Tent to
their feelings with lusty cheers, they
conducted themselves in a manner

which was gratifying to the Clemson
faculty.
The captain of the Clemson team
doubtless had a great deal to do with
the conduct of the corps as a whole.
The other night at Clemson Captain
Pressley addressed the corps at a
giant pep meeting, which followea
the Thansgiving dinner.
Wednesday night, Captain Pressley called
upon the cadets for a good behavior
during the game and after it. Ha
implored them to conduct themselveg
like sportsmen and the corps rallied
to their football captain and idol.
He asked that the Furman goal
posts be not disturbed, saying that
the team would bring back the football as a souTenlr of their victory.
Captain Pressley made good in thii
promise, and the corps as a whol«

A pencil put Peary on top
of the world
OTHER explorers had great persona.',
courage,unlimited en ergyandjwsion
untrammelled; and failed. But Peary had
one thing more.
,/
He had the grasp of/every detail
— as seen in the care/which guided
the pencil in his fro^t-cramped hand.
After each dav^-friarch he calculated
a meth^&v&a'/course to make sure of

/

the next day's progress to the Pole.
To face each day's reckoning as if it
were the most important of all days is
characteristic of men in the telephone
industry. That viewpoint, expressed in
the varied terms of applied science, laboratory research, financing and management, guides Bell System men in their
respective fields of public services

BELL SYSTEM
tA nation-wide system of 18,500,000 inter-connecting telephones
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CIRCULATION STAFF
T. R. WANNAMAKER __ —
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George was waiting in her parlor,
Bird cage and parrot offered by
Bandit (to bank teller)—And get
And he said, unto the light:
refined young lady having green a move on you! Don't you know
"Either you or I, old fellow,
feathers and ia yellow beak.—Ad. in I can't park my car out there but
Will be turned, down tonight!'' Utah paper.
for fifteen minutes?

What Shakespeare
says about Coca-Cola
Delicious and Refreshing

He has achieved success who has lived well, laughed
often and loved much; who has gained the respect of
intelligent men and the love of little children; who has
filled his nich and accomplished his task—who has left
the world better than he found it, whether by an improved poppy, a perfect poem, or a rescued soul; who
has never lacked appreciation of earth's beauty or failed to express it; who has always looked for the best in
others and given the best he had; whose life was an inspiration; whose memory a benediction—Stanley.
VESPER SERVICE
Rev. Wade H. Bryant, pastor o
the Baptist church, was the speaker
at the vesper service last Sunday
evening. Rev. Bryant took as his
subject "Christ's call to the Christian Ministry." His scripture was
taken from the fourth chapter of
Matthew,
the nineteenth verse,
"Comefollow me and I will make
you fishers of men. Preaching in
the name of God is obeying His
call."
There are four events or elements
in this brief passage.
First,, the Call, "Come". God haa
been calling to men from the beginning of time. He called to Adam,
Moses, and Samuel and now He is
calling to us. There are many calls
that come to men but the greatest
and most worthy is the call ot
Christian service.
Second,
The
Leader-"Follow".
Christ is our leader and he i3 the
greatest leader of all times. The
words which he uttered were worda
of challenge and of command. These
words meant that eter and Andrewshould follow His kind of obedience,
purity and work.
Third, the Power—"and I will
make you", I will give you the
power to be.
Christ never broke
that promise and Peter found that
he did have this power when, three
and a half years later, he spoke to a
great multitude and touched the
hearts of three thousands.
Fourth the Service—"flsfihers ot
men". This is the work to which
Christ calls us. When we have led
someone to Christ let us say that "1
led him to Christ, He saved him".
To these four parts is found in
the next sentence—the Answer "And
they straightw y left their nets, and
followed Him". Many are called but
few answer. Let us find from God
what His commission to each of us
is and when we hear it let us answer.
Don't be discouraged. Think of
the mighty hickory tree.
It was
once a nut."

seek the truth regardless of your
own particular idea of it. On a
clear day another, might say the
mountains were always visible here.
Each one would have to change his
ideas in order to get a larger understanding of the truth of the matter.
Religious doubts and uncertainties are not wrong. An open mind,
desirous of knowing the truth regardles of preconceived ideas will
give both sides of the doubt full
thought. The honest seeker after
truth must face doubts again and
again. B,ut only the honest searchei
will ever find the truth. Jesus constantly dared men to seek truth.
"Know the Truth and the truth
shall make you free." Face your
doubts with an open mind and in
time they will dispel like the mists
that life above the mountains in the
morning.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
KAPPA ALPHA SiGjVIA
The top of the hill back of the rifle range was the scene of a weinie
roast and marshmallow toast held
by the members of Kappa Alpha Sigma last week. All of the members
were present, and all except two of
them carried giTls. Profs. Shelley,
Collings, and Buie were present. After the weinies and marshmalows
had been enjoyed, the cadets and
their friends gathered around the
glowing embers of the eampfire and
sang many old and popular songs.
When the singing was finished, the
cadets and their ladies journeyed
home under the bright silvery light
of the full moon.
HORTICULTURAL SOOCIETY
At the meting of the Horticultural
Society last week Profesor Newman
made the address of the evening,
which was on "The Production of
Bulbs on the Kress farm at Yemassee." After a few talks by cadets and
a few refreshments the society adjourned.

DOUBTS IN RELIGION
CHEMISTRY CLUB
A member of Louis Agassiz' class
once scoffed when the professor removed his cap at the name of God.
Agassiz turned to the pupil and
said, "We who do not know it all,
should show reverence when we
come into the presence of the Infinite, who does know it all." There
you have the difference between the
open and the closed mind.
Tht
open mind can face
doubts and
changing ideas, and yet win its way
out to a larger understanding ot
the truth; the closed mind meets
doubts and changing ideas with :>
shrinking grasp of it.
Sometimes education is considered the mere storing of facts in
the head. True education is tremendously more. It is gaining possession of a mind and soul open
to growth. Growth must change or
enlarge ideas.
Something is tragically wrong with the mature person
whose ideas have never changed
since youth. In the face of advancing knowledge the main point is to

The Chemistry Club of the college
held its first meeting, since organizing, on last Tuesday evening at the
Chemistry building.
The meeting
was attended by several members of
the faculty in the chemistry department and by most of the club members.
Since the president of the club was
absent on account of illnes the business was postponed until the r.ext
meeting of the club.
Cadet Cornwall then gave a very
interesting talk on Vitamines and
their relation to health. Cadet Stribling followed this talk with a talk
on The History of Rayon. These
papers showed considerable work on
the part of the cadets giving them.
They were enjoyed very much by
everyone present.
After a short period of general discussion the meeting adjourned. The
next meeting of the club will be on
Tuesday evening, December the
eleventh at the chemistry building
at 7:30 o'clock.

"Fill full. I drink
to the general Joy
o' the whole table"
Certainly Macbeth meant
the same thing as when
we say:
MACBETH
Aot III, Sceael

Refresh Yourself!
The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.

8 million a day - tT
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This
Changing
World
To-day, you can see big buildings erected noiselessly—by
electric welding.
The structural steel worker is
dropping his clattering hammer for the electric arc. Silently,
swiftly, rigidly, economically,
buildings are being fabricated
by electric welding, which knits
steel with joints as strong as
the metal itself.
Building silently! Nothing
seems impossible in this electrical age.
Not only in building construction, but in every human activity,
we instinctively turn to electricity to add to the comforts of
life and to eliminate the wastes
of production—another evidence that the electrical industry
is maintaining its leadership in
this changing world.

Not only industrial equipment,
but electric refrigerators, MAZDA
lamps, and little motors that add
to the comforts of home, are
manufactured by the General
Electric Company. All are identified by the G-E monogram—a
symbol of service.
95-607DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

SCHENECTADY

NEW

YORK
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Dr. W. W. Long was host at a
most enjoyable dinner on Friday
evening.
Ten guests enjoyed the hospitality
f Dr. Long.
Mrs. Logan Marshall was hostess
to the members of the Book Circle
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
After the exchange of books, the
hostess served 'hot tea and salid- Aii^il^i^fc-A^M^M^i^^irAirk «^t A irA A^ A if AiT* .*&*. *&± .*.▼■*■ J&M. ^*.^*.^A. >.▼■,
wiches.
The Methodist Misisonary 'Society
held its regular meeting at the Meth<►♦♦
TOUCHDOWN!
odist church Monday afternoon; the
Sixty-three companies on one team—one company on the
Baptist society met with Mrs. Robert
other. The team of one (Southeastern) made a touchdown
Smith; the Episcopal society met
straight through the team of sixty-three other companies .opwith Mrs. B. H. Johnstone, and the
erating in South Carolina, by writing more new ordinary insurPresbyterian society me with Mrs.
ance in the state in 1927 than was written by any other company.
M. E. Bradley.
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
A dinner party given by Mrs. C. C.
Newman at hex home on Pendleton
ORGANIZED 1905
C. O. MILFORD, President
GREENVILLE, S. C
road Thursday of last week was a
Old Line Insurance with low cost GUARANTEED
most delightful affair enjoyed by sev—not estimated
eral of her friends.
An enjoyable social event \A this
wek was the dinner given by Dr.
W. W. Long on Thursday evening at
his home on Pendleton road.
Mrs. F. H. Clinkscales entertained
the bridge club on Wednesday morning. At eleven-thirty the hostess
served a delightful lunch.
Mrs. J. I. Crowther was hostess
to the members of the Thursday
morning bridge club this week. Tables wer arranged for the regular
members. After cards the hostess
served delightful refreshments.
The Thursday atfernoon bridge
club met this week with Mrs. A. M.
Carkuff as hostess. The decorations
of fall flowers made the home very
attractive for the occasion. At the wiHiaaHRiisigiaaaaiag^
close of a delightful afternon at
bridge rereshments were served.
U
Miss Anna B.radley of Bishopville
Night Phone 83-J
Telephone 34-W
was the guest of Mrs. G. H. Aull
recently.
Mis Gladys Norris of Columbia and
Miss Lucia Noris of Gaffney spent
last week-end with Mr. and Mrs. F.
HARRIS OILS—QUAKER STATE OIL
H. Clinkscales.
SILVERTOWN TIRES, TUBES AND REPAIRING
Mrs. J. F. Stuckey of Bishopville
visited Mrs. L. W. .Milford last week.
WASHING AND. GREASING
Mr. and Mrs. T. Pressley o£ Columbia wer guests of Dr. and Mrs.
MMMMMifflaaM^llKB^igaiTO^^
W. H. Mills last -week.
Mrs. Jessie H. Martin of Due West
visited her daughter, Mrs. L. W.
Milford last week-end.
Mrs. Rudolph Farmer and Miss
Amey Felder visited Charleston and
Branchville last weekend.
Mrs. S. B.. Earle is spending a few
CUNT TAYliOR, Proprietor
days in Greenville.
Mrs. Jess Doty and Miss Susie
AS WE ALL SAY—BEAT CITADEL
Doty of Winnsboro were guests of
Mrs. D. H. Henry recently.
Now you cannot beat this place for Service and Quality.
Prof. George Hoffman was a visPush your work of any kind over to Clint.
itor here last week.
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The Human Machine
Ready for Emergency
Jones—Have you seen one of
Beggar (pleadingly)—Give a starthose instruments that can tell when ving man a nickel for a cup of.
_a man is lying?
cawfee, please, Mister.
Smith—Seen one? I married one.
Sorry, but I've only got a fivedollar bill.
A Good Speller
__
Beggar Oaffably)—That's all right
Teacher (to Parent)—Do you Mister, I've got change.
know your boy spells rediculously?
Parent —Does he? Well it's about
She—Marriage is a pottery.
the only word he can spell.
He—You mean lottery, dear?
No, I mean pottery—a place for
Man's Chief End
making family jars.
School Visitor—What is the chief
Lady (to clerk)—I want to buy
end of man?
Boy—Please, sir, if he does think- some lard.
Grocer—Pail?
ing work it's his head. But if he
Lady—I d.indn't know it came in
only runs errands, it's his feet.
two shades.
Rouge!
Mother—And how would my litLisa, what is you going to do wid
tle
son like to have a nice birthdis shoe polish?
Law, nigger, dat ain't dhoe polish, day cake with six candles on it—one
for each year?
dats mah rouge.
Little Son (politely)—If it's all
the same to you, Mother, I'd rather
It Pays to Advertise
One neighbor (to another)—Is have six cakes and one candle.
this your advertisement in the paper
■for a lost dog?
Yes.
Why you never had a dog to lose.
I know 'but I want one now and
I think I can make a satisfactory
selection from the animals the advertisement brougiht in.

During the history lesson the
teacher asked the question "What
do you know about Margaret of
Anjou?''
"She was very fat, sir,'' answered,
one boy. This was new to the teacher and he asked for the lad's authority.
"It's in the 'book, sir: 'Among
Never Again
Henry's stoutest supporters was MarA judge was trying a divorce case
garet of Anjou.' "
in which the plaintiff was a colored
man. The judge in his ^questionA guest at the summer hotel
ing said:
was'weighing himself.
Do you wish to marry again
"At what do you tip the scales?"
, if you receive a divorce?
asked the manager, trying to be
Rastus—Ah should say not! Ah
pleasant.
wants to be withdrawn from circu"Do I have to tip the scales
lation.
even?'' demanded the guest aggresPlease Stay Put
sively.
Stude—I hope you 'will pardon
my daning on your feet.
I'm a
Customer—That bacon you sent
little out of practice.
me yesterday was bad.
Co-ed—I don't mlind your dancGrover—Impossible, madam! It
ing on them.
It's the continual was only cured last week.
jumping on and off that aggravates
Customer—Well, then, it has haa
me.
a relapse.
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SMITH'S SERVICE STATION
SINCLAIR GASOLINE AND OIL
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THE TIGER PRESSING CLUR AND
SHOE SHOP
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W'hat does a fellow mean when he
"But surely,'' urged Jones, "seeing
THE TIGER COMEBACK
says he can manage his wife?
is beliving?
He means that he can make her
"Not necessarily," replied Johnsi
do anything that she wants to do. son. "I see you every day."
It was not so very long ago,,
So our older brothers say,
Mrs. Jones (wearily) —I wish
A Scottish Minister was on hi? That Clemson's teams were famed,
In almost every way.
my husband had more sense. He's usual rounds when he came acros9
always in the wrong.
one of ihis old friends.
Mrs. Brown (more wearily)—1
"And how is the world treating They beat the Georgia Bulldogs,
wish mine ihad less. He's always you, Jock.'" asked the minister.
Then stopped the Crimson Tide;
in the right.
"Very seldom," replied Jock sadly. And even Tech's Tornado
Was forced to take a ride.
Examination Master—Does the
Wheali you-all been?
■
Looking foah work.
question embarass you?
But Clemson's teams had weakened, !^i
Man! Man- Yoah CUT' osity gonPupil—Not at all, sir; it is quite
Until "Josh" and "Mutt" arrived,
clear. It is the answer that bothers The Tigers roar could not be heard, ggllglgpll^agsiiBC^^
na git you into trouble yit.
B,eyond the mountain' side.
me.
Men are more valuable than
women.
In a certain liable to floods there But now our teams have conquered
Almost every foreign foe;
What utter nonsense!
is a notice on a low-lying road which
It's a fact. Every man has his reads: "When this notice is under The nation hears the Tiger's growl,
price but brides are given away.
And welcomes them where'er
water this road is impassible!"
they go.
Two Highlanders visiting London
The class was preforming for the
So here's a health to Clemson,
saw a watering cart in the street benefit of the rural school board..
WEELCOME TIGERS
Whose team has now come back,
Donald became excited and shouted
"Now, John," said the prouct
to the driver, "Hey, mon! Yer teacher, "please tell us what your She hopes to win the state crown,
And keep her uncrossed goal inlosin' all yer water.''
father would get if he sold ten
tact.
"Hoot, mon! Dinna show yer ig- bushels of (potatoes at ten cents
norance,'' revoked Sandy. "That's per bushel, and five dozen eggs at
A PIJACE TO EAT THAT'S DIFFERENT
just to keep the childer frae hang- five cents per dozen."
He dashed into the drug store,
in' on behind.''
John shifted uneasily. "I know, wild-eyed, shaking a little bottle
GREENVILLE
ANDERSON
under the clerk's nose.
mia'am, but I hate to tell."
"Here,
you
idiot,"
he
exclaimed;
"But," said the teacher firmly,
"Now, Johnny," said, the mother
I asked
of the young hostess to the little "I insist. Please give us the an- "see what you've done!
for quinine and you gave 'me prusboy guest, "I want you to feel per- swer."
"There isn't any answer answer, sic acid by mistake!"
fectly at home.''
"Is that so?" answered the clerk
"Huh,'' growled Johnny, "I don't ma'am," replied John; Then ftddea
want to fee at home.
I want to with conviction, "Mother'd crown calmly. "Then you owe me twentyMrommgm<miHi«Ba>tt«>ffla>an>ga>aM«B«^^
five cents more."
him."
have a good time!"

Cliff Crawford

DRY CLEANING, PRESSING AND
SHOE REPAIRING

TOASTEE SANDWICH SHOPS
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casion for home-coming day for the announced by the faculty as folCLEMSON UNLEASHES
honor system fails on account of
DAZZLING
ATTACK Citadel, and hence a large crowd lows:
the attitudes of some students who
(Continued from page 1)
is expected to witness this game.
L. B. Middleton, first place.
wont let themselves realize that
Mayor Thomas P. Stoney, of CharlesS. B,. Earle, M. D. Ware and H.
their own personal honor is at
Carley again made the extra point ton, isued on last Sunday, through E. Woodward tied for second place.
The Conference for Women's In- stake, and who try to spread the
from placement.
the medium of the newspapers, an
tercollegiate Association for Stu- Idea that whatever you can get
Just a few moments later Clemson invitation to the football fans
dent Government
was
held iu by with is all right."
Intercepted a pass and the ball was through out the state to attend this
Cleveland,, Ohio,
recently,
and
in their possession on Furman's 39 game. Citadel has one of the best
practically every student governCollege students of today have
yard line. Justus, the Pickens pala- stadiums in the state, with ample
ment girl's school east of the Mis- nothing on their puritan exemdin, tore around left end for 2 7 seating capacity, and Charleston is
sissippi was represented there. Dur- plars.
Bj-awls, hazing, wrangles
yards, carrying the ball to the 12 one of the finest cities in South Caroing the course of the convention with the faculty, extreme dress,
yard marker. McMillan passed to lina. Although the Clemson cadets
The Clemson College B,oy Scouts all of the present day problems of
excess smoking, the reading of bad
Padgett for the Tiger's final touch- will not go in a body, it is hoped will meet next Friday night for the
ijchool life were discused.
books, the holding of "senseless"
down. Asbill failed to make the that as many as can go will attend purpose of re-organizing a troop of
The Sweet Briar college repre- and disorderly commencements, reextra point and the score stood 21 to cheer their team in its last .jame Scouts. An effort will be made to
sentative in giving her report of
to 6.
of the season. This game will be a organize a full troop this time. the meeting, stated, among othei ligious negligence, free thinking,
waywardness—all such portentous
Just before the end of the game gala occasion and a fitting close to Mr. M. G. Boswell will attend this
things:
outbreakings and disrespectful conFurman scored another touchdown this season's football schedule.
meeting.
As yet, no Scoutmaster
"There are four advantages of a duct, which, we are told mark the
by a pass, Cass to Livesay which
has been elected, but until one is small school over a large one.
spirit of the 20th century collegiwas good for 32 yards. Again their CADETS PAHADE STREET
chosen the Scouts wil be under the They are unity, closer fellowship,
ate, played as apparently large a
try for extra point failed and the
TO CELEBRATE VICTORY direction of Cadets W. A. Stephens closer relationship with the faculty
"Clas?ic of Glassies" ended: Clemand W. E. Tilley. The American Le- and a better environment in which part in the lives of the college
(Continued from page 1)
student 300 years ago.
son 27, Furman 12.
gion is in charge of the Boy Scouts teh honor system may succeed."
Dr. Henry W. Lawrence, ProfesThis victory places Clemson on the siastie in their celebration as the> at Clemson, and Professor Eaton is
The last point mentioned brings sor of History, Connecticut College,
summit of South Carolina football Cadets themselves.
chairman of the executive board, us again face to face with that
has revealed these facts in his new
and almost assures them of the
Hundreds of persons were at- which loks after the welfare of the old family skeleton of every colbook. "The Not-Quite Puritans,"
State championship for they meet tracted by the noise of the celebra- Scouts here.
lege, cheating. Certainly it is the material for which has been gathCitadel in their final game next tion, and gathered to witness the exIn connection with the troop at greatest problem of the modern
ered from such authentic sources
week, and it would be the Miracle pression of enthusiasm which has Clemson Cadets W. E. Tilley,, W.
school.
Its existence tends to as contemporary
church records
of Miracles should the Citadel be. been pent up for the past several A. Stephens and James Littlejohn
counteract those things for which diaries, and histories.
returned winner. However, one can years, while Furman ruled i?. state went with Professor Eaton to the
the college was founded to acWe commonly think of the
never tell what will happen in footB,oy Scout Banquet in Greenville complish.
champions.
It hampers the func- American college man of the 17th
ball, we hope for the best.
The celebration was very vocifer- Monday, the 2 6th. This banquet was tioning of the school, and lowers
and 18th centuries as so incurably
LINEUP AND SUMMARY
ous, but very orderly, and only a given for the Scoutmasters and As- its standaids and rating. Anyone
addicted to studious piety that be
FURMAN (12) Pos. CLEMSON (37 spirit of good sportsmanship char- sistant Scoutmasters,
and
many who reasons the matter at all
found little time for play and none
Carson
LE
Woodruft acterized the demonstration. No phases of Scouting were discused
should realize that it not only for dissipation," writes Lawrence.
Smith
LT
Swoffora disorders of any kind were reported there. Many stunts wer put on to
hurts himself, but also his alma "It is hard to reconcile with this
Cox
LG
Hah or shown by the students of either portray ideal Scout life and to show
mater, and consequently his fellow view such an incident as the folBull
C
Pressley of the two colleges, and officials the advancement of scouting thru
students.
lowing—recorded
by
one
Ezra
Wilder
RG
Gunnels
and fans alike were loud in their the ages.
As a makeshift preventative of Clapp, in 1738.
Lemmond
RT
Magill praise of the sportsmanship of the
dishonesty "honor systems" have
"Last night," this earnest Yale
B.onnette
RE
Jones two teams and the student body.
These to some ex- student has recorded, "some of the
"Lady," said the burgular to the been created.
Coble
QB
Pitt*
talkative woman, "If you so mush tent help the situation, but only freshmen got six quarts of Rhum
Capps
LH
Padgett
as open your mouth again I'll slightly. The great fault of honor and about two payls fool of sydar
JUNIOR
ARCHITECTS
Clary
RH
McMillan
systems lies in the fact that they and about eight pounds of sugar
shoot!''
DESIGN
GUEST
HOUSE
Harmon
FB
McCarley
Her husband broke the long do not give the student a personal and mad it into Samson, and evit'Score by periods:
"Say, fel- feeling of responsibility in the mat- ed ever scholer in college into
Results of the Junior class iu silence that followed.
Furman
0 6 0 6—12
low,'' he asked, "how much will you ter. We agree with the Converse
Architectural
design
for
the
probClemson
14 0 013—27
(Continued on page 6)
charge to stay here by the month?" "Parley Voo" when it states: "The
Clemson
scoring:
touchdowns, lem "A" Guest House" have been
Woodruff, Padgett (2), and McMillan. Points after tuchdowns, McCaxBy BRIGGS
ley, (3), placement kicks.
Furman scoring:
Touchdowns,
Carson, Livesay (sub for Carson).
Clemson substitutions: Abb ill fOT
Woodruff; Davis for Guuneils; Mouledous for Jones; R. McMillan for McCarley; Dyessfor Swofford; Collins^
for McGill; Davis for Gunnells;' Justus for Padgett; Gassaway for Hall;
Jones for Mouledous; Mouledous for
Jones: Padgett for Justus; Woodruff for Asbill; Asbill for Woodruff.
Furinan substitutions: Wood for
Wilder; Davis for Clary; Major for
Smith; Tidwell for Carson; Livesay
for B.jnnette; Davis for Bull; Mellichamp for Livesay; Major for Smith;
' Cass for Davis; Grady for Capps,
Todd for Harmon; Livesay for Carson; Clary for Grady; Garner for
Lemmond; J. P. Smith for Cox.
First downs: Clemson 12: Furman 10.
Officials: Trautman (Ohio State),
referee; Tolley CSewanee), umpire;
HE'S AT THE FROKT
I'LL RUS IT
TKAT HELPER OF
( IT '3 A
N HE'LL SMOK6 MOTHIM'
VWITH
END AWD STARTS
Kirkpatrick (N. C), head linesman,
MINE. ALMOST
BUT
OLD
GOLDS
FROM
VJOMDER
( SA\MTS
LlNt|v\EMT
CoL/GHIfJG/ A^t) VNHENi YoO AlM'T
gROKE
IT
TOOA^
THIS OAV OKJ IF 1 HAVE.
McLean (Brown), field judge.
AFTER
HE LETS Go, Tt-\G
THAT'S \AIMAT'S
KILT
To BUY 'EM FoR HIM,
>5UPPER
PlAMo
FALLS
OM
THE (MftTTGR
CODY'S YELLOW PERIL
rAE BACK f
MUST REMOVE CITADEL
(Continued from page 1)

| THE MELTING POT"]

CLEMSON COLLEGE BOY
SCOUTS TOREORGANIZE

' f

Real Folks at Home (The Piano Mover)

Although Citadel rules the underdog it must not be thought for a
moment that Clemson will have an
easy time in winning a victory. The
Bulldogs are nown for their fighting qualities and their "never say
die" spirit. They play the game hard
to the very end and especially do
they give their brother cadets a hard
scrap. The Citadel could regain a
whole lot of their lost prestige in
the State by winning this game, and
thely are determined to do so if it
is humanly possible. The Cadets are
hard to beat in their own back-yard,
the soil of the Johnson Hagood stadium being particularly partisan it
seems, since they have not been
stopped once this
season.
Last
Saturday was the Cadets' fififth
straight win at home.
For a number of Clemson men this
game will be their last, so naturally
they will want to do their, best for
their Alma Mater. Hall, Guy and
Pluto Davis, and Captain Pressley
will don their football togs for the
last time.
This game has been made the oc-

??/&t?^.

OLD GOLD
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload
O P. Lorillard Co.
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THE MELTING POT
(Continued from page 5)
Churtis is room, and we mad such
prodigeous Rought that we raised
BY MITCHELL
the Tutor, and he ordered us ali
With only the post-season games to be played the various to our rooms and some went and
some tarried and they gathered
state coaches and sports writers are down to the hard job of a gain and went up to old father
picking just who is who in South Carolina football. There are Monsher dore and drumed against
five Clemson men whose names have appeared on most every the dore and yeied and screamed
lineup turned in so far. They are Swofford, guard; Pressley, so that a bodey wouid have
center; Hall,, guard; McMillan and Justus, backs. Captain thought they were killing dodges
there
Pressley is considered by many as the leading center of the
Students at Harvard at an earSouth and one of the outstanding pivot men of the country. In lier date took a strong dislike to
all his games this year he has'nt made a single bad pass from the president of the time,which
center. On the defense he has played the part of two and was Harvard's third, and forced
three men because of his ability to diagnose the opponent's him to resign by turning "cudweeds," as the Rev. Mather writes
play before it gets well under way and his speed in breaking in his diary, and, by violating the
them up.
fifth Commandment, "set them- All Suits on Display @ $27.60 with one pair of Trousers.
This has been a great year for selves to travestie whatever he did
Clemson, as well as for the rest or said." —Florida Flambeau.
Junior and Senior R. O. T. C. Checks arriving in Jan"Scoop" Latimer's Selection
of the State teams. There has been
uary acceptable as cash.
Name
Pos.
School glory and more for every one. Only
Furman one more game remains on the
LE.
Coble
schedule,
Citadel, and
LT.
Furman Clemson
Lemmond
Furman with that game the Tigers will
Cox
LG.
Clemson close the most successful season
Pressley
C.
Clemson that they have had in many a long
Hall
RG.
Clemson lean year.
RT.
Swofford
For the 1929 football season
Citadel
RE.
King
And a few Society Brands will be shown.
QB.
McMillan
Clemson Clemson will tackle Blorida, V .M.
London, England
Clemson I., Kentucky,
South Carolina and
HB.
Justus
30th December, 1927 The first come the first served. Store opens at 8:00 A. M.
Wofford North Carolina State as its headlinHB,.
Finney
Larus & Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va.,
Carolina ers in the S. I. A. A.
FB.
Wimberly
December 10th. NO SUITS RESERVED.
U. S. A.
Gentlemen:
As my Christmas present I pur- This is your chance to get a new suit for the holidays.
"You'll probably be surprised in
chased for myself a pound of your tomy picking Rogers for an end," he
bacco (Edgeworth) in y2 lb. flat tins. Be sure to come early—Lots of new suits will be on hand,
said, "but this big fellow was hard
This morning on the tram I met a man
to move out or box and plryed con- with whom I am only slightly acquaints
by special arrangements with different companies,
sistently good football in all Caro- ed, and filling my pipe produced your
tin,
at
which
he
exclaimed:
"I
am
not
a
Seven State Teams Represent- lina games.
for sale.
pipe smoker, but occasionally I have a
Director Gee considers Captain try in that direction and I consider that
ed on Mythical Elevens
Pressley the greatest center in the the tobacco in your hand is the finest
made."
Coach Gee, who has seen all the South and one of lae outstanding
I am in entire agreement with his
statement.
Palmetto football teams, except Er- pivot men of the nation. He played
Yours faithfully,
skine, in action this saason and care- 1 the part of two and three men in
J. J. Mason
fully observed the play of individuals backing up the line because of his
because of his duties as a Clemson speed and power to move to the
AN OLD CLEMSON MAN SELLING GENT'S
As snapperscout, has made his selection for a core of the attack.
back he didn't make a single bad
mythical All-State eleven
FURNISHING TO CLEMSON MEN
Extra High Grade
MT. Gee, who was one of the out- pass from center all season.
AT THE RIGHT PRICE '
standing players of the Jo uth as a
Bob Swofford
ranked a close
member of the Clemson team sev~ second to Pressley as the best man
eral years before the World War in Clemson's line, in the opinion of
when Clem son was at its height, se- ^teer officials, who called atter
lected his All-State aggregations tion to the fact that no state or
from his own personal observation Southern Conference
team made
and reports from fellow 5COlltS.
any gains over Swofford, who was
Director Gee, prevailed upon for also a tremendous factor as in inOPEN SUNDAYS
his choice, chose to name two teams terferer.
as follows:
He figured
that
Erskine had
School players worthy oif consideration,
First Team
Fos.
Citadel
King
LE.
but did not see the Seceders play
Clemson and therefore refrained from passLT.
Swofford
Clemson ing judgment upon them. The seven
LG.
Hall
Clemson other South Carolina colleges wer&
P. S. McCOLLUM, Manager
C.
Pressley
Furman represented in Gee's selection.
RG.
Cox

NOTICE

HOKE SLOAN'S

ANNUAL SUIT SALE

STARTING MONDAY, DEG, 10 TO DEC 15

London Man ADLER
Gives Cool Tip
Smokers Here

COLLEGIAN,

MIDD1SHADE;
TUDOR HALL, STYLEPLUS

DIRECTOR GEE MAKE!
ALL-STATEJELECTION

Hoke Sloan

Edgeworth
Smoking Tobacco
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Furman
RT.
Lemmond
Carolina
RE.
Rogers
Carolina
QB.
Cooper
Clemson
HB.
Padgett
Clemson
HB,.
McMillan
Carolina
FB.
Wimberley
Another Selection
School
Second Team
Fos.
Furman
LE.
Coble
Wofford
LT.
Lever
Wofford
LG.
Dargan
Carolina
C
J. Beall
Clemson
RG.
Gunnells
Carolina
RT.
Wolfe
Clemson
RE.
Jones
Clemson
QB,.
Pitts
Clemson
HB.
Justus
Newberry
HB.
Wertz
Wofford
FB,
Finney

Director Gee said he tried to pick
all juniors or seniors of outstanding
ing ability for the two teams, but
that in justice to Justus, a place
was given the Pickens flash, the
only sophomore selected on either
eleven. The first team is composed
of nearly all seniors, the only exception being three Clemson juniors, 'Swofford, Padgett and McMillan.
"Beyond any question of doubt.
Justus ranks among the best halfbacks in the state, acording to Gee's
opinion. He has all the good qualifications of a good ball carrier,
but John played Ms first year of
varsity football this season and he
has two more years left for him to
develop further.
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FIRST BOXING MATCH 7
HELD INJYM FRIDAY 7
The first boxing match of the T

year was held in the big gym last
Friday night between the companies of the first battalion, for elimination. Many cadets of each company took part. No varsity boxers
were allowed to represent their
companies in this tournament.
The results were as folows:
Winner
Loser
Batam weight
J. H. Adair, Co. A. M. H. Sartor, Co.A.
Feather weight
M. H. iSloan, Co. D J. la Davis, Co. D
Light weight
R. F. Comer, Co. D
C. L. Chestnut, Co. B.
Welter weight
S. B. Munn, Co. A R. E. iMoody, Co.D
Middle weight
M. B. Dawkins, Co. D
E. W. Parker, Co.fe
Two more matches will be held
this week, the first Friday night between the companies of the second
battallion; the second
Saturday
night betwen the companies of the
third battalion. The contestants IOT
these matches have not yet been
announced, but it is certain that
many cadets will take part.
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L C. Martin Drug Co., Inc.
A NEW LOT OF PENNANTS

A NEW AND PRETTIER
CLEMSON SEAL
SHEAFFER PENS
PARKER PENS
SKRIP INK
" LEFAX AND OTHER LOOSE LEAF- NOTE BOOKS

NORRIS & WHITMANS
CANDIES
THE BEST COLD DRINKS SERVED AT OUR FOUNTAIN

Official College Book
Supply Store
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